Get the Fas Fleet Corporate Fleet Card working for you.

**Enjoy greater control of fuel expenses in real time.**

Managing your vehicles and drivers is easier, since you can:

- Restrict purchases to Fas Mart/Shore Stop stores
- Authorize transactions using company-issued identification codes that need to be entered when making a purchase
- Control the time of day and day of the week when each card can be used
- Set purchase controls for each card, including the maximum number of transactions per day

**Discover the true meaning of “flexible spending.”**

Features that fit your needs:

- Card can be used at more than 200 Fas Mart/Shore Stop locations
- Tax exempt billing for qualified customers
- Pay-at-the-pump acceptance
- Volume discounts

**Simplify fleet management expense with the superior Fas Fleet Program.**

The Fas Fleet Corporate Fleet Card combines the ease of consolidated fuel expense reporting with pay-at-the-pump acceptance. With no monthly or annual fee for online account access, this card program is driven by Mannatec, one of the largest fleet card processors in the world.

**Get simple, easy-to-use reports.**

All your account information is only a click away.

- One simple report shows transactions for all card users
- Full transaction details can be downloaded into your vehicle management system or database
- Access copies of invoices

Plus, you’ll have access to:

- A daily email highlighting any exceptions to your fueling policies
- Friendly customer service representatives who understand your fleet business

**Get your business going. It’s easy.**

Our sales representatives are always available to assist you with any set-up questions. Here’s how you can start enjoying all the benefits of this program:

1. Complete a credit application
2. Choose your identification number
3. Provide name of cardholder or vehicle description to be embossed on cards

We’ll process your application and upon approval get your drivers on the road with a Corporate Fleet Card.

**CONTACT YOUR FAS FLEET REPRESENTATIVE AT:**

1-800-621-1013 EXT. 1600